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In this paper we study an application of Euler means for the absolute summability
of Fourier series of functions of bounded variations. Due to the incomparability of
the Euler and the Cesa`ro methods, it is not apparent what results to expect for
the Euler means under the hypotheses similar to those for which extensive studies
with Cesa`ro and Riesz means have been done over the years. In this paper we
prove theorems that generalise some results of (i) B. K. Ray and B. Patra and (ii)
P. Chandra and also exhibit some sort of linkage between their seemingly unrelated
results. © 1998 Academic Press
1. DEFINITIONS AND NOTATIONS
1.1. Let q > −1. The Euler transformation E; q of a sequence s D
sn is defined by
ens  ens; q D 1C q−n
nX
0

n
k

qn−ksk:
For q > 0 it defines a regular as well as an absolutely regular series-to-series
transformation.
Definition 1.1. A series 6an is said to be summable by the Euler
method E; q if 6ena converges. Similarly 6an is said to be absolutely
summable E; q and we write 6an 2 E; q, if 6ena converges.
As the transformation E; q is translative (e.g., see Hardy [6, Theorem
120]), we obtain another equivalent definition for the summability E; q:
Definition 1.2. 6an 2 E; q if, and only if, 6enkak=n converges.
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1.2. Let f be a 2-periodic and Lebesgue integrable function and let
the Fourier series representation of f be given by
f x   12 a0 C 611 an cosnxC bn sin nx  610 Anx:
Let x be fixed. We write to denote
t D  12 

f xC t C f x− t − 2f x};
8t D 1=0
Z t
0
t − u−1udu;  > 0;
80t D t;
t D 0C 1t−8t;   0:
For   c > u  0 and h D , the integral part of , we shall write
gcn; u; b  en
(kb cosku D 1C q−n nX
0

n
k

qn−kkb cosku;
gsn; u; b  en
(kb sinku D 1C q−n nX
0

n
k

qn−kkb sinku;
Jn; u; b D
Z c
u
t − uh−d=dthC1gsn; t; bdt;
Jn; u; b D
Z c
u
t − uh−d=dthgcn; t; bdt;
V n; u; b D
Z u
0
yaCd=dyJn; y; bdy;
V n; u; b D
Z u
0
yaCd=dyJn; y; bdy;
W n; u; b D
Z c
u
tagcn; t; b
Z 1
u=t
zaC−11− zh− dz dt;
u D 1C q2 C 2q cosu=1C q2
 (1− 2q1=2 sinu=2=1C q}2:
Kr denote absolute constants not necessarily the same at each occurrence
and Cr will stand for constants that will be known in the context. We may
find it convenient to insert empty sums which are taken to represent zero.
2. INTRODUCTION
Introducing the study of the absolute Euler summability of a Fourier se-
ries, Mohanty and Mohapatra [8] proved that if for some c, 0 < c < 1,
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t log1=t 2 BV 0; c then 6Anx 2 E; q; q > 0. Independently, Tri-
pathy [10] showed that the hypothesis t 2 BV 0;  is not sufficient to
ensure the summability E; q of the Fourier series. Later Tripathy [12] and
Chandra [3] obtained that under the hypothesis t 2 BV 0;  one gets
6Anx= logn C 2 2 E, q; q > 0. For the absolute Cesa`ro summability
of Fourier series, in this direction we have the classical results of Bosan-
quet that for  >   0, t 2 BV 0;  ) 6Anx 2 C;. The study
of the absolute Euler summability of Fourier series under conditions in-
volving integral means  of  have been taken up by Tripathy [11, 12],
Chandra [1–4] and Ray and Patra [9]. Ray and Patra [9] proved the follow-
ing theorem (cf. also Tripathy [11, Theorem 2]:
Theorem A. Let 2   > 0, q > 0, and 1 > c > 0. Then t 2
BV 0; c ) 6Anxn−=2 2 E; q.
In the case  D 1, Ray and Patra showed also that the factor n−1=2 in the
above theorem may not be replaced by n−1=2C,  > 0. It is natural to ask
what restrictions, if any, on the generating function of the Fourier series
may enable us to obtain lighter summability factors.
Earlier Chandra [2] proved the following theorem on summability E; q
of Fourier series:
Theorem B. Let  2 . Then
t−t 2 BV 0; c ) 6Anx 2 E; q:
It is again natural to raise the question whether Theorem B holds good
for non-integral values of  as well. In this paper we have attempted to
answer these questions and in the process we prove three theorems which
also include the above theorems as special cases.
Indeed we prove the following theorems:
Theorem 2.1. Let q > 0,   c > 0,  > 0, and let a  . Then
t−at 2 BV 0; c ) 6Anx 2 E; q:
Theorem 2.2. Let q > 0,   c > 0,  > 0; a  0 and a −   −2.
Then
t−at 2 BV 0; c ) 6Anx=n 2 E; q:
Theorem 2.3. Let q > 0,   c > 0, 2 >  > 0 and let a  0 and b < 0
be such that (i) a−   2b and (ii) C b < 1.
Then
t−at 2 BV 0; c ) 6Anxnb 2 E; q:
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2.1. Remarks. (1) In view of the absolute regularity of the method
E; q and the Riemann–Lebesgue Lemma, the conclusion of Theorem 2.3
holds good for b < −1 without any restrictions on the generating function
of the Fourier series. Therefore for a result of the above type we need to
consider the cases b  −1 only.
(2) Theorem 2.1 is an extension and completion of Theorem B, and
Theorem 2.2 and Theorem 2.3 form an extension of Theorem A. It should
be a worthwhile problem to investigate to what extent the following general
proposition which links Theorems 2.1, 2.2, and 2.3, is valid:
Proposition 2.4. Let q > 0,   0,   c > 0, and a−   2b. Then
t−at 2 BV 0; c ) 6Anxnb 2 E; q:
It is known that the result is the best possible in the case  D 1, a D 0,
b D −=2 (Ray and Patra [9]).
On the other hand we know that the proposition is not valid in the case
 D 0, a D 0, and b D 0 (Tripathy [10]). Also, Chandra [2] has shown that
in the case b D 0,  2 , “a D ” cannot be weakened in the sense that a
cannot be replaced by any smaller number.
(3) It is interesting to compare the results of the theorems with the fol-
lowing results on the absolute Cesa`ro summability and the absolute Riesz
summability. In particular, it is interesting to note the results in these the-
orems for the case b D a− =2.
Theorem C. Let 0 < k < 1, 2 >  > 0, a > −1, and b be a real number
such that
(i) kC a −   b, when 1 > aC  > 0, or
(ii) b < k−  when aC   1.
Then t−at 2 BV 0;  ) 6Anxnb 2 C;k.
Theorem D. Let 0 <  < 1, γ > 0,   0; a > −1, and aC  > 0. Let
b be a real number such that
(i) γ1−  −  > b, if aC   γ, or
(ii) aC 1−  −   b, if γ > aC .
Then t−at 2 BV 0;  ) 6Anxnb 2 R; expn; γ.
Theorem D is proved elsewhere (Dikshit [5]) and Theorem C is deduced
from it as a special case (see [5, Corollary 5]). A part of Theorem D is
given by Kanno [7] independently.
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3. LEMMAS
We shall recall the results in the following lemmas in the course of a
proof of our theorems.
Lemma 3.1. Let   c > u > 0 and let r D 0, 1, 2; : : : and b 2 . Then
for suitably chosen c
d=durgsn; u; b D OnbCr; for all u; (1)
d=durgsn; u; b D Ou−1nbCr−1 COnbCrnu; for n  u−1 (2)
and for b D −1; 0,
d=durgcn; u; b D O
(
nbCrnu: (3)
The estimates in (1) and (2) are given by Ray and Patra [9]. The result
at (3) is rather easy to obtain (e.g, see Chandra [2], Ray and Patra [9]).
Lemma 3.2. Let   c > u > 0,  > 0, and b 2 . Then
Jn; u; b D O(nCb; (4)
Jn; u; b D O(u−1nCb−1CO(naCbnu; (5)
and for b D −1; 0,
Jn; u; b D O(nCb−1nu: (6)
Proof. First let us take the case uC c=n < c. By (1) we get
Jn; u; b D
Z uCc=n
u
C
Z c
uCc=n

t − uh−d=dthC1gsn; t; bdt
D O

nbChC1
Z uCc=n
u
t − uh− dt

C t − uh−d=dthgsn; t; bcuCc=n
− h− 
Z c
uCc=n
t − uh−−1d=dthgsn; t; bdt
D OnCb:
In case u C c=n  c, we do not split the integral and obtain the same
estimates. Similarly making use of (2) and observing that u is decreasing
in u, we obtain the estimates at (5). A proof for the estimates for Jn; u; b
as in (6) is similarly obtained.
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Lemma 3.3. Let a  0,  > 0, and   c > u > 0. Then for b D −1, 0,
V n; u; b D O(uaCnCb−1nu
C
hX
rD1

O
(
nbCr−1nc COuaCrnbCr−1nu
COW n; 0; b COW n; u; b: (7)
Proof. We have
V n; u; b D yaCaJn; y; bu0 − aC  Z u0 yaC−1Jn; y; bdy
D uaCJn; u; b CXn; u; b; say: (8)
Now as
V n; c; b D yaCJn; y; bc0 − aC  Z c0 yaCa−1Jn; y; bdy
D −aC 
Z u
0
C
Z c
u

yaC−1Jn; y; bdy;
we note that
Xn; u; b D V n; c; b C aC 
Z c
u
yaC−1d=dy

Z c
y
t − yh−d=dthgcn; t; bdt

dy: (9)
However, after (3),
V n; c; b D −aC 
Z c
0
yaC−1
Z c
y
t − yh−d=dthgcn; t; bdt dy
D −aC 
Z c
0
d=dthgcn; t; b
Z t
0
yaC−1t − yh− dy dt
D −aC 
Z 1
0
zaC−11− zh− dz
Z c
0
taChd=dthgcn; t; bdt
D
 hX
rD1
Crt
aCrd=dtr−1gcn; t; b
c
tD0
C C0
Z c
0
tagcn; t; bdt
D
hX
rD1
(
OnbCr−1ncCO(W n; 0; b: (10)
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Also from (9), proceeding as for V n; c; b, we get
aC −1(Xn; u; b − V n; c; b
D
Z c
u
d=dthgcn; t; b
Z t
u
yaC−1t − yh− dy dt
D
Z c
u
taChd=dthgcn; t; b
Z 1
u=t
zaC−11− zh− dz dt
D
Z 1
u=c
zaC−11− zh−
Z c
u=z
taChd=dthgcn; t; bdt dz
D
Z 1
u=c
zaC−11− zh−
 hX
rD1
Crt
aCrnbCr−1nt
c
u=z
dz
C C
Z 1
u=c
zaC−11− zh−
Z c
u=z
tagcn; t; bdt dz
D
hX
rD1
(
OnbCr−1nc COuaCrnbCr−1nu
CO
Z c
u
tagcn; t; b
Z 1
u=t
zaC−11− zh− dz dt

: (11)
Therefore from (8), (6), (10), and (11),
V n; u; b D O(uaCnCb−1nu
C
hX
rD1

O
(
nbCr−1ncCO(uaCrnbCr−1nu
CO(W n; 0; bCO(W n; u; b: (12)
This completes the proof of the lemma.
Lemma 3.4. Let   c > u > 0 and 2 >  > 0 and let a  0 and b 2 .
Then
V n; u; b D Onb CO(nbC1ncCO(uCa−1nCb−1
CO(uCanCbnu: (13)
Proof. To begin with, as for Lemma 3.3, for c > u  0, we have
V n; c; b − V n; u; b D
Z c
u
yaCd=dyJn; y; bdy
D yaCJn; y; bc
u
− aC Y n; u; h; say; (14)
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where
Y n; u; h D
Z c
u
yaC−1
Z c
y
t − yh−d=dthC1gsn; t; bdt dy
D
Z c
u
d=dthC1gsn; t; b
Z t
u
yaC−1t − yh− dy dt
D
Z c
u
taChLu=td=dthC1gsn; t; bdt; say; (15)
where L is defined over [0, 1] as
Lw D
Z 1
w
zaC−11− zh− dz:
In the case h D 0, using the estimate at (1) we get
Y n; u; 0 D taLu=tgsn; t; bcu − Z c
u
gsn; t; bd=dt

taLu=t}dt
D Onb: (16)
When h D 1, making use of (2) we obtain
Y n; u; 1 D taC1Lu=td=dtgsn; t; bcu
−
Z c
u
aC1taLu=tC t−1uaCt−uh−d=dtgsn; t; bdt
D Onb COnbC1nc − aC 1Y n; u; 0
−Y n; u; say; (17)
where
Y n; u D uaC
Z c
u
t−1t − uh−d=dtgsn; t; bdt:
As necessary, splitting the integral as we did in the proof for Jn; u; b in
Lemma 3.2, and using (1) we obtain
Y n; u D O(uaC−1nCb−1:
Hence
Y n; u; 1 D Onb CO(nbC1ncCO(uaC−1nCb−1: (18)
Collecting the results from (14), (16), and (18) and using the estimates
at (5), we thus get that for 0 < u < c,
V n; c; b − V n; u; b D Onb CO(nbC1ncCO(uCa−1nCb−1
CO(uCanCbnu: (19)
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However, from (14) and (15) with u D 0, as h D 0, 1, we obtain
V n; c; b D −aC L0
Z c
0
taChd=dthC1gsn; t; bdt
D
hX
rD0
Cr

taCrd=dtrgsn; t; b
c
0 C C
Z c
0
gsn; t; bd=dttadt
D Onb COnbC1nc: (20)
From (19) and (20) we now get the estimates for V n; u; b.
4. PROOF OF THEOREMS 2.1 AND 2.2
It is more proficient to give a combined proof of Theorems 2.1 and 2.2.
We shall adopt Definition 1.1 for E; q.
We have

2
Anx D
Z 
0
t cosnt dt
D
Z c
0
C
Z 
c

t cosnt dt
D I1 C I2; say:
Now
I1 D
 hX
rD1
−1rC18rtd=dtr−1 cosnt
c
0
C −1h
Z c
0
8htd=dth cosnt dt
and
0hC 1− 
Z c
0
8htd=dth cosnt dt
D
Z c
0
d=dth cosnt
Z t
0
t − uh−d8udt
D
Z c
0
d8u
Z c
u
t − uh−d=dth cosnt dt
D

8u
Z c
u
t − uh−d=dth cosnt dt
c
0
−
Z c
0
8ud=du
Z c
u
t − uh−d=dth cosnt dt

du
D −(1=0C 1
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

u−au
Z u
0
yaCd=dy
Z c
y
t − yh−d=dth cosnt dt

dy
c
0
−
Z c
0
Z u
0
yaCd=dy
Z c
y
t − yh−d=dth cosnt dt

dy du−au

:
Thus

2
AnxD
 hX
1
−1rC18rtd=dtr−1 cosnt

tDc
C −1hC1C


u−au
Z u
0
yaCd=dy

Z c
y
t − yh−d=dth cosnt dt

dy

uDc
−
Z c
0
Z u
0
yaCd=dy
Z c
y
t−yh−d=dth cosnt dt

 dy d(u−au
C
Z 
c
t cosnt dt: (21)
Therefore,

2
enkbAkx
D
 hX
rD1
−1rC18rtd=dtr−1gcn; t; b

tDc
C −1hC1C


u−au
Z u
0
yaCd=dy
Z c
y
t − yh−d=dthgcn; t; bdt

dy

uDc
−
Z c
0
Z u
0
yaCd=dy
 Z c
y
t − yh−d=dthgcn; t; bdt

 dy d(u−au
C
Z 
c
tgcn; t; bdt: (22)
We first note that in view of Lemma 3.1, for  > 0 and b D −1; 0,Z 
c
tgcn; t; bdt
  K Z 
c
tnbntdt;
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and hence XZ 
c
tgcn; t; bdt
 <1: (23)
Similarly, once again by (3), hX
rD1
−1rC18rtd=dtr−1gcn; t; b

tDc
D
hX
rD1
O
(
nbCr−1nc; (24)
and therefore
X hX
rD1
−1rC18rtd=dtr−1gcn; t; b

tDc
 <1: (25)
Now since u−au 2 BV 0; c, to complete the proof of these theorems
we need to show that for 0 < u  cXZ u0 yaCd=dy
Z c
y
t − yh−d=dthgcn; t; bdt

dy

XV n; u; b
D O1: (26)
In what follows we shall need the use of the identity
1− x−pC1 D
1X
0

nC p
n

xn
 (0pC 1−1 1X
1
npxn; p > −1; x < 1:
For Theorem 2.2 when a  0,  > 0, b D −1, and a− C 2 > 0, by (7) we
obtain
XV n; u; b D OuaCXn−2nuC hX
rD1
X
O
(
nr−2nc
C
hX
rD1

uaCr
X
O
(
nr−2nu
CO
XZ c0 tagcn; t;−1dt

CO
XZ c
u
tagcn; t;−1
Z 1
u=t
zaC−11− zh− dz dt

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D O1 COuaC2− CO
 hX
rD1
uaC2−r

CO
Z c
0
ta
X gcn; t;−1dt
D O1 CO
Z c
0
ta
X
n−1ntdt

D O1 CO
Z c
0
ta log2c=tdt

D O1: (27)
For Theorem 2.1, however, as b D 0 and a   > 0, by (7)
X V n; u; b D OuaCXn−1nuC hX
rD1
X
O
(
nr−1nc
C
hX
rD1

uaCr
X
Onr−1nu

CO
XZ c
o
tagcn; t; 0dt

CO
XZ c
u
tagcn; t; 0
Z 1
u=t
zaC−11− zh− dz dt

D O1 COua− COua−h
CO
Z c
0
ta
X gcn; t; 0dt
D O1 CO
X gsn; c;−1
CO
Z c
0
ta−1
X gsn; t;−1dt
D O1CO
X
n−1nc

CO
XZ c
0
ta−1
X
n−1ntdt

D O1 CO
Z c
0
ta−1 log2c=tdt

D O1: (28)
This completes the proof for Theorem 2.1 and Theorem 2.2.
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5. PROOF OF THEOREM 2.3
For a proof of Theorem 2.3 it is more convenient to adopt the alter-
nate definition of E; q: the Definition 1.2. As in the proof of the earlier
theorems we get

2
nAnx D
Z 
0
td=dt sin nt dt
D
Z c
0
C
Z 
c

td=dt sin nt dt
D etc:;
D
 hX
rD1
−1rC18rtd=dtr sin nt

tDc
C −1hC1C


u−au
Z u
0
yaCd=dy

Z c
y
t − yh−d=dthC1 sin nt dt

dy

uDc
−
Z c
0
Z u
0
yaCd=dy
Z c
y
t − yh−d=dthC1 sin nt dt

 dy du−au

C
Z 
c
td=dt sin nt dt: (29)
Let
n  nx D enk:kbAkx;
that is, let
n D 1C q−n
nX
kD1

n
k

qn−kkbC1Akx:
To prove the theorem we then need to show thatX n=n <1: (30)
After (29), making use of the estimates at (2), we have

2
n D
 hX
rD1
−1rC18rtd=dtrgsn; t; b

tDc
C −1hC1Cc−acV n; c; b
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C −1hC
Z c
0
V n; u; bd(u−au
C
Z 
c
td=dtgsn; t; bdt
D Onb COnbC1nc COV n; c; b
C −1hC
Z c
0
V
(
n; u; bdu−au

C
Z 
c
td=dtgsn; t; bdt: (31)
Once again using the estimates at (2) and the fact that  is a decreasing
function, we obtainZ 
c
td=dtgsn; t; bdt D O

nb
Z 
c
t=tdt

CO

nbC1nc
Z 
c
tdt

: (32)
As b < 0, X
nb−1 and
X
nbnc (33)
are absolutely convergent. In view of the fact that u−au 2 BV 0; c,
after (31), (32) and (33), to complete the proof it is enough to show that
for c  u > 0,
Su DX V n; u; b=n D O1: (34)
Let
Su D X
n<u−1
C X
nu−1
D S1u C S2u; say:
For S1u we note that by (4),
V n; u; b D uaCJn; u; b − aC 
Z u
0
yaC−1Jn; y; bdy
D OuCanCb:
Therefore for c  u > 0,
S1u D O

uCa
X
n<u−1
nCb−1

D O1:
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Next, making use of Lemma 3.4 we obtain
S2u D K1
X
nb−1 CK2
X
nbnc CO

uCa−1
X
nu−1
nCb−2

CO

uCa
X
nu−1
nCb−1nu

D O1; for c  u > 0:
This completes the proof.
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